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Hello Mighty Panthers,
 
This week has been filled with exciting events and rigorous learning.   We
kicked off the week by starting ELPAC testing.  Thank you 4th and 5th
grade for ensuring students are getting the best testing setting
possible.  On Tuesday we had our final pop-in here at Palm.  Teachers and
Staff, you are INCREDIBLE!  So many highlights and best teaching practices
were evident in our walks.  Thank you teachers for providing rubrics for
accountability and providing great instruction the first time. 
 
Dr. Suess Week was phenomenal!  A Huge Shout Out to Everyone who
participated in our dress up days and Read Alouds.  Our kiddos were
engaged and loved hearing from others who LOVE OUR SCHOOL!  Another
Shout Out to 2nd Grade for hosting an entertaining and a PACKED HOUSE
parent night.  The parents loved seeing their children in a different
setting. 2nd Grade you ROCK!

Hello,
Happy
Friday

UPDATE

This week things were
moving on our campus. 
One day closer to the end

goal.

COUNS E LO R
C O R N E R

C NANCY MEDEL

Student Growth Strategy, Goal-Oriented Behavior is a child’s initiation of, and persistence in completing, tasks of varying difficulty.
Developing Goal-Directed Behavior provides opportunities for children to set meaningful, personally relevant short and long-term
goals. As educators we can encourage children to set “SMART” goals – goals that are specific, measurable, attainable (or achievable),
relevant (or realistic), and time-sensitive. Smart goals will help support children’s Goal-Directed Behavior skills. Providing formative
feedback and reinforcement to children on their goal progress to alert them when effort or strategies need to be adjusted and
supporting their continued effort towards reaching their goal is important. Educators can engage children in their learning by
encouraging the use of reflection and self-monitoring of goal progress. Adults can create an environment that teaches children why
thoughtful planning for the future is important and set a culture that notices and reinforces children for their effort, persistence, and
hard work. Benefits of Goal-Directed Behavior skills at home can lead to an organized, engaged, and focused home environment.
They can also limit the amount of time parents spend directing or reminding their children to complete homework and chores. Goal-
Directed Behavior skills at school or out-of-school time programs can help contribute to an organized, self-regulated, on-task, and
effective learning environment. These skills can provide more instructional time and less time needed for behavior management and
lead to increased persistence, effort, and improved academic performance. Goal-Directed Behavior skills can also lead to a future of
higher education and career success, promote one’s physical health through nutritional and physical activity choices, and improve
mental health and well-being for our students. Source: Aperture Education, Growth Strategies, DESSA.

On March 8, #InternationalWomensDay, and
throughout the month of March, Americans will
celebrate the many achievements of women
throughout history in art, athletics, business,
government, philanthropy, humanities, science, and
education. Women have contributed a lot to
society, and we have made great strides in reducing
the gender equity gap. However, we still have some
barriers to overcome to ensure equal economic
opportunities, educational equity, women’s health,
and an end to gender-based violence. (America’s
Charities, 3/1/2022)

Puerto Rican Felicitas Mendez was a Civil Rights pioneer. During the
1940s, she lived on a farm in Westminster, California with her husband
and three children. Like any parent, Felicitas wanted her children to
receive the best education possible. However, when a relative tried to
enroll her 8-year-old daughter, Sylvia Mendez, in an all-white school, she
was turned away…..This act inspired Felicitas and her husband, Gonzalo, to
rally the Latino community to file a lawsuit against the school for
segregating children. When Gonzalo felt dejected, it was Felicitas who
pushed him to move forward. In 1946, Jude Paul J. McCormick ruled in
favor of Mendez and his co-plaintiffs. This allowed the Mendez children to
attend an all-white school, and also ended de jure segregation in the state
of California. The Mendez v. Westminster case helped plant the seeds for
the Brown v. Board of Education. Source: 8 Latinas in U.S. History:
https://remezcla.com/lists/culture/pioneering-latinas-contributions-to-
united-states-history/

The Mighty

Panther Way

Class Dojo 
Store

Thank you
Teachers for

having
students follow

the Mighty
Panther Way

Grades 3-5
ELPAC RALLY

Thank You, Mrs. Lesso,
Mrs. Castillo, and Mrs.

Lopez for an
entertaining and
motivating rally.  

2nd Grade Parent Night

Great Job 2nd Grade Teachers

What an Incredible Event

Read 
Across
America

Preschool
Dr. Seuss Week

Spelling Bee

Poetry and Prose
Try Outs

 "Thank you, Mrs. Lesso, Mrs. Lopez, & Mrs. Castillo for hosting an incredible ELPAC Rally. 
Great Job Ladies the kids loved it!

Shout out to Juan, Art, and Admin for the delicious tacos. EVERYONE loved them.

I would like to thank Christy and Anavela for all their support. You ladies are amazing! -Gabby

Shout to Nancy for dedicating her whole day to a crisis.  Kids are lucky to have you in their
corner.

Thank You Admin for providing breakfast and supporting us.  Both of you Girls ROCK!
Dynamic Duo!

Shout out to Campus Security.  You are all problem solvers and Palm school is lucky
to have you!  Great Job Team.

Shout out to Coach B and Mr. Belman for preparing our students to compete in track.

Shout out to my fifth-grade team for supporting our testing and non-testing ELD students this
week  and being flexible! You rock!

Shout out to Ana and our admin team for the ELPAC testing support this week.

Shout out to Mrs. Montag for getting students to do Poetry and Pose and for your dedication.

Shout out to my 2nd-grade team for working so hard and making
our Dr. Seuss night a wonderful success! The kids did a great job
singing!!!

Thank You, Leti for an amazing Campus Walk.  Your endless
knowledge and advice  can only guide us to increase
student growth. 

A Huge Shout Out to Raffi, Erik and Mark Cerda for jumping into 
action during our water crisis. 

Mrs. Castillo & Mrs. Cerda
Have a great weekend!   

8
March 7, 2022
ELPAC Testing

Parent Conferences
Early Release 1:40

March 8, 2022
ELPAC Testing

Parent Conferences
Early Release 1:40

March 9, 2022
ELPAC Testing

Grade Level PLC @ 7:45
Parenting Partners @3:00

March 10, 2022
ELPAC Testing

College Thursday
NAEP Make-Up Assessment

Parent Conferences
Early Release 1:40

Board Meeting @5:30

March 11, 2022
ELPAC Testing

School Spirit day
Parent Conferences
Early Release 1:40

Feb. 14-18

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fremezcla.com%2flists%2fculture%2fpioneering-latinas-contributions-to-united-states-history%2f&c=E,1,scQnaZm87HF-Bzi37VyOLpT8KlrnbASxCZeTB7FCKgRhssNvwFaVOVDiRgwfGR0lqTxkuqoYtytM6UOxQ20DdsUOwwPsV4DTDytPosQ8ondBLfcm&typo=1

